STAIR LIFT
Upgraded Mobility
Introducing the new and improved AmeriGlide
Rave 2! This sleek and stylish stair lift has
been upgraded with many innovative features
that provide you with even more safety and
comfort when going up and down your stairs.

Key Features
Extended battery life, up to 60 cycles
during power outage
Maintenance-free
New fully upholstered seat back/bottom
for maximum comfort
Full, spacious seat with adjustable
seat back
Right hand or left hand control option

Folding Rail
In some cases, there may be a door close to the
bottom of the stairs, or another obstruction that
the track may interfere with. With the folding rail,
you won’t have to worry about those obstructions.
The rail can be easily folded away from the
obstruction, giving clear access.
Folding Rail Features
Has charge strips above and below the hinge
for charging flexibility/preference

Retractable seat belt

Continuous motion, unit does not stop while
rail extends/retracts

90° seat swivel at top of rail for
an easy exit

Optional tall rail brackets to keep rail from
extending into hallway at top of staircase

Two call/send remote controls
Provides clear walkway at bottom landing
Optional key-lock to prevent unauthorized use
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The already ultra-compact AmeriGlide Rave stair lift
was designed to restore accessibility to your multilevel home. Now, with the AmeriGlide Rave 2 stair
lift, the lift unit takes up only a little more than 11
inches when folded, making it the most compact

stair lift on the market! Giving others even
more room to use the stairs. The AmeriGlide
Rave 2 is built to last, with tough construction
that withstands normal wear-and-tear far
better than any other stair lift on the market.

Safety Features:

Warranty:

Meets ASME 18.1

5 year warranty on
drive train

ETL Listed #3148125

3 year warranty
on parts

Integrated Centrifugal
Overspeed Brake

1 year warranty
on battery

Seat Swivel Interlock
Chassis obstruction sensors
Footrest obstruction sensors

Compact Design

Built to Last

Made in the USA

Rave 2

Rave 2 with Folding Rail

350 lbs

350 lbs

11”

13.75”

Lift/Lower Speed

20 fpm

20 fpm

Seat Back Height

16.6” min. / 18.1” max

16.6” min. / 18.1” max

14.5” x 18.6”

14.5” x 18.6”

Overall Seat Depth

16.5”

16.5”

Distance Between Armrests

19.5”

19.5”

Maximum capacity
Minimum folded width

Seat Bottom

